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For Excellence Our Job
Work will compare with,
that of any other firm,, . ,
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CEDARVIDLE, OHI

THIRTIETH YEAH NO, 30,
CHURCH DEDICATED,

DEATH 0F

CEDARVILU

AY,

JULY 26, 1907,

,EGE.

REPORT OF

C’odarvHle Col
The United Presbyterian contains
fourteenth year
a picture and an account of the
9:30 a, m. Thea<
dedication dt the new Second U. P.
churoh at Buffalo, N. Y<, of which
livered hy Rev. P
I). D. of Xenia
Rev, Win, .Hopping, so well-known
There are 8W1 male residents 21 here is the pastor. Key , J oseph
Charles Shannon, aged 21. a son nury. , The profij
years ,o£ age and over in Greene Kyle, I), D., of Xenia, preached the of Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Shannon, creased attend auce
County. Of this." number 7009 are dedication sermon founding his who live on the Federal pike south Fall term will
white and 1102 colored. This Is them’s Oh the text. Songs of Solomon, fot town, died at 4:30 o’ clock Satur weeks. The follov
shown hy the quadrennial enumer 1:6-8. BCe also occupied the pulpit day evening, after an illness of over be offered.' In
Grammar, Rliotorid
ation of the voters taken by the in the evening. Rev, Hopping lias a year of tuberculosis.
assessors-in the county, who a few : ?,een ^a.sJ?*r
tI>0 oongregation for
Besides' the father- and mother, tion and English]
days ago completed their returns to ! the ? ,ist tbrf ° * e" ? ancl J’ ls fi£lithful t\Yo sisters and one brother remain History, Ancient
the county cleric. Counting four i servlcc) * n<1, »nhvmS ellorts are to mourn his loss, Misses Jessie and Advanced Studies tj
Mythology; In
persons to the voter Greene county, rf po,’ siWe *°r fche beailtiful new Bertha Shannon and Russel, all at
ginning
Algebra, Ajj
home,
.
has over 32,000 population and Xenia 0 iurc i"
Geometry,
Conic
There were 'many floral tributes
city. 10,516, and about 4>£ population
lytical Geometry; it
to the voter is the usual method,' at ONE HUNDRED DISMISSED. from friopds, Including those from
the Independent Order of Odd Fel iology, Zoology, Ch|
which ratio Xenia has ovor 11,000
and Astronomy;
lows
and Knights of Pythias.’
people.
The pall-bearers wore: O. N, Moral Science;
White Col. Total
One hundred children were dis
825
3
Northup,
J. G, McCorkell, M. (J Ethics; in Sociolog
0828 miesedfrom the O. S, & S. O, Home
Bath tp .............. .
3
Btaveroreek... ........ 577
630 in Xenia last month. The attend Nagley, James Dufheld, Charles and Economics;
Caesarereelc............ 272
6
278 ance has fallen to 700 and but two Hook and Samuel McDonald, the Lessons, Caesar, 0:1
. Cedarvilla Corp...... 284
89
823 applicants. Over the state only 15 latter two being from Xenia. The £atin Literature; ir
Lessons, Anabasis,j
s - Cedarville fcp.....
256
56
812
orphans are being cared lor by the funeral services were -held at the Plato, and Greek.
99
0
Bellbrook Corp.
home
Monday
an
one
o’
clock,
and
, 9°
different counties. The continual
Hebrew, Hebrew Le|]
109
,
Bowersville Corp.,... 109
0
decrease in the attendance w ill were conducted b^ Dr. H. C, Mid French Lessons; :
dleton,
The
I.
0
.
O.
P,
lodge
had
0
97 sqon beoOine a problem with the
Fairfield Corp......... •97
90
854 state as to what use to make of the Charge of the services at the house man Lessons, Readeij
Jamestown Corp..... 264
- Tlip tuition and eor
235
0
J oflerson tp.......
285 Institutiop, The board upon,the re and the K. of P, lodge at .Woodland the Fail terirrare
3
122 quest of Governor Harris will pur cemetery in Xenia. '
Miami tp., east....... 119
28. Books are -a
Miami tp., west,,.,... 118
13s 131 chase supplies b y competition, ow
All the professors of
219
21
New Jasper tp.... .
240 ing to cbihpJaints having been
will 'return. The Hs
A LARGE ANIMAL HOME.
0
Osborn Corp............ 255
255 made, Wholesale dousesusually
Sociology and
16
Ross tp........... ......... 258
274 gefc sucb contracts huvivitb this par
completed. Anew*
280
6
286 ticular easo a politician in Xenia
Silvercreelt tp...
iology ' will be
The
Cincinnati
Zoological.
Garden
0
Spring Valley Corjp. 170
170 h eld f ull sway.
who
desire to prop|
not only contains one of the largest
Spring Valley tp...,,...-282 . -.3 . 285
more thoroughly for
collections
of
animals
in
tbs
world
4
2L9
285
And classes in Gramt
354 —On Tuesday of the Greena Coun but in point of area it ranks high. Algebra, Geometry,
Xenia tp., north.... ; 243 111
ty
Fair
the
races
w
ill'he
under
the
The
number
of
acres
contained
in
840
22
Xenia tp., south..... 318
direction of the Xenia Matinee chib. the Garden is sixty, and this tract nomics, Latin, Germl
i
344
Xenia City, Pre. A .. 843
Physios, Astronomy
a ' ' 301 On Wednesday there will be a 2.25 is constantly being added to. Since Psychology and phys
-Xenia City, Pre. B » 801
stake
pace
with
a
purse
of
$500.
its
establishment
in
1875,
Cincinnati's
10 •277
Xenia City, Pre. C... 267
No time like the prtj
3
804 Also a trot, purse $300. Thursday Zoo has been the pride of the city and uncompromising
Xenia City, Pre. D.,.. 801
there
will
be
a
2.40
pace,
purse
$300;
and
visitors
realize
that
the
claims
14
Xenia City, Pre. E... 304
318
men and women o f co
222 2.18 trot, purse $300 ; 2.12 pace, purse made by itarei.n no wise exaggerated for every line of work!
48
^
Xenia City, Pre. F.... 174
$800.
On
Friday
there
will
bo
a
2,30
In the grounds, besides the animals
267
Xenia City, Pre. G.... 29 238
Cedar villa College so j
Xenia City, Pre. H.... 28 242 ~ 268 stake trot, pursS $600; 2.20 pace, the club house and various other give you, as now, the ;
forms of amusements, there is every
349 purse $300; 2.25 trot, purse $300.
Yal. Springs.Corp.... 249” 100
variety of tree that will thrive in need.
Don’t forget our couf
Total.............. 7009 1102 8111 —Pierce & Northup are contract this climate. These trees'are all both instrumental
ors for plumbing and have already carefully placarded so •that the
the opportunity yoy Iff
contracted with . several residents visitor may. know exactly what they
tion,
Oratory and ibd
NOW’S YOUR CHANCE.
are. ■
--------------for gas piping,
.Prussian____ ...

GREEK COUNTY,

To buy your suit at a big reduc
tion. Special July prices on' suits.
R. W. UStick, Haberdasher.

THANKS.

PLENTY OF GAS.

The Ohio Fuel Supply company
which suppIlesXetila ami Cedatvile
will soon begin excavating at X-fpmar,
Ohio for * duplieat# .natural &*«
pumping .plant equal in all respects
to the one now there. Contracts for
the work have been let and the new
pumping plant will bo completed
before theanow flies.
When the new^plant is completed
the company will have six 'engines
of 12000 horsepower each at Homer
anjl the equipment will be„.capabla
umptng 90,000,000 cubic feet of
a day through the mains. Wifck
s equipment General Manager
Garard says that no matter how
strong the demand is on the com
pany the coming winter there will
be no trouble with gas. The com
SrATEof Omo, City or T oledo, )
pany
lias been doing extensive 'field
Ldcas Coumty
j®
F iunk J, Cheney tr.akoe oath'that he Is work this year and' has drilled in
senior partner of the firm of P. J. Oumhby some largo gas wells.
& Co., ao<ng business in thi city of ToI«%l
County, and state' aforcaid, and that aaia
HELP WANTED.
rfffnn will pay tlio sums-ONE HUNDRED
DObtiARS lor each oyery co3S of Catarrh
thatoonnotbo cured by the use of Hall’ s
Catauhh Cobb,
FRANK J, CHENEY,
Sworn to before me und subscribed in my Young men and girls at the Peters
-presence,this-Olh-day of Dccombcr, A. D* Cartridge Company,-King’a-Mills.
1880.
Work light and clean. Good wages
,
A. W. GI.EASON,
|seal |
Notary Public and comfortable hotel accommoda
tions close to the factory. Address
Hall’s Catarrh cure io 'taken internally Assistant Manager, K ing’s Mills, O
and acts directly on tbs blood and maeons
surfaoM of the system.' Send for unthuonh
—Use Golden Rule Flour.
als, free.

To the many friends that assisted
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT. its during the illness and death of
our daughter and beloved sister,
Daisy M. Bruce, we extend our sin
In the Matter of Publication of cere thanks.
- *.
.Notice in the estate of Emily Robin
The Bereaved Family.
son, Deceased.
In Memory of Daisy.
Notice ia-hereby. gLvou- that the
nudersigned has. been appointed
and duly qualified by the Probate
' Court of Greene County, Ohio, as She llyed a sweet, consistent life. .,
Executor of the above named es Until she left this world of strife.
tate. All persons indebted to said God called her, sho couldn’ t stay._
estate must make immediate pay They laid her ’ neath the upturned
ment; those having claims will pre
clay.
sent them for settlement.
O. A. Dobbins. Although ’ tiB hard to call her name.
Yet still wo know death is her gain.

CARD OF THANKS.
• W e wish to thank the many
friends and neighbors who so kind
ly assisted us during the sickness
and death of our son and brother.
Samuel Shannon and family,
MONEY to loan on first mortgage
on WARMS, only.
W e also have TOR SALE SOME
desirable farms and sevoral nice
CEDARVILLE,
XEN IA
and
JAMESTOWN DWELLINGS.
SMITH & OLEMANS, CEDAR
VILLE, OHIO.

“THE STOVE OF QUALITY”
“THE LEADER WHEREVER SOLD”

The Estate Gas Ranges and Heaters
The Estate Gas Ranges have the following distinctive features: Strength, dura
bility' economy, cleanTiness, quickness>‘conveiiienceian:d“ attract.iveneg&s—Made in
all &izes and styles to suit,every need.
*.

TRIPPLE EFFECT H EATERS,
The Tripple Effect Heaters combine in one the following three principles:—Ra
diation Reflection and Hot Air Circulation, which guarantees to give a greater
amount of heat with a given amount of gas than any other natural gas heater
made.
„ .
... .
The saving in fuel bill will pay for its cost in less than one season.
No moisture on windows, no fumes in the room, no tarnished silver and bronze
ware when you Use the Estate.

Demonstrated O n T h e Floor D aily.
Ask for Booklets Telling All About Them.

OTHER STOVES AT DIFFERENT PRICES.

Crawford.

PIUUE 81.00’ A YEAR**
OLENTANGY PARK,.

DEATH CALLS
REV. WALTER M I .

open itsi
Tho recent fire at Olonlangy Park,
•r 10, at;
at Columbus, destroyed only two of
HID ha de-j
tho small buildings, and ii nowise
i Johnson, i
interfered with tho amusements or
leal Semi-;
attractiveness of this favorite re
fur an in- E
Word lias been received by Mr.
Nine hundred and seventy-six sort.
r^food, T he:
The big, new dancing pavilion, the A. H. Currie telling o f the oentli of
f . -.
-. ..eeds were recorded in Greene
ibieetn w in •c(mnty during the year that ended largest and finest in tho Btate, is his brother. Rev, Walter P, Currie.
i. - TP„„r IJune 30. The number of acres traus- now completed and throngs gather July 14th, 1907, at 9:30 p. m. at bis
, English : ferredwa8
28,902, and the total con- there every afternoon and evening home in Sterling Kan. Deceased
tom posl-1 sld oration was $1,302,633. This is to trip the light fantastic.
was born at Cettarville, Axiril 11,
Rare; in;[shown by tlio annual report of This building is ail Innovation m 1828.
lediaeval, |
|County Recorder M. A, Broad stone, tho construction of park buildings, ' He was licensed to jireach in IkD",
History,
W TjJ0’_ |Prepared by his deputy, Miss Jean as tho main structure, including the and after an extended and usful
T,’
"iRroadstone, and forwarded to the roof, is of steel,' One thousand cou pastorate, be was engaged for many .
4 „ „ . Secretary of State. Three hundred ples can dance’ on the floor at one years in home mission work in the
land Ana
and seventy-eight of these transferr time without being u nduly crowded’. Western field, whore he endured
», Physed agricultural lands were fob other Spacious promenades, surround the many of tlio discomforts and hard
Physics
dancing floor on both tho first and ships o t pioneer life.
Rental and than $1 consideration. The number second floors, aiul m the front there
Rev. Cume was born in lids
of acres concerned was 20,709, and
sgy. and
is an additional promenade on the townshix) and went to school at
the
considerations
amounteff
to
State,’*
third floor. An orchestra of twenty Massiescreek. His son Jesse Currie
-Latin $1,158,821* E ight -deeds were re selected musicians furnish the mu who is xireparing tor the mlnistery,
corded
of
land
within
'
corporate
>lvy add
sic for the dancers, and also enter was a student at the Xenia Theolo
..■Greek, limits valued by the acre, of other tain those who do not care to dance. gical sominary last year.—Gazette
than
$1
consideration,
Fourteen
irabilia,
The building is 200 feet long and 100
i-ture; in acres were included and the con feet wide and is complete in-every
siderations were- $19,825. Of city,
—Enter some of your produce, ‘
\ Frandk
detail.
ii. Qor- town and village lots there were 309 The Vaughn Glaser Stock Com- fancy amnestic work for display m
deeds recorded in which the con
the Greene County Fair August 0, 7,
msideration
was other than $1, and X>any, the best in the country, is pre
ifees for
8,
B..
the highest class of plays in
'the year the considerations for them amount senting
the
theatre,
and
all
the
other
num
hand, ed to $214,040. The total number in erous amusements are in full opera
-The Charm ing Woman
which the consideration was made
at
tion.
;$1
was
221.
The
number
of
acres
is not. necessary one of perfect form
JUrfeo in
The Park is fully, unionized, and and features. Many a plain woman
bee.n amounted to 3140.
is endorsed by the Federation of
who could never serve as an artist’s
■In Phys- Seven leases were recorded on Labor.
agricultural
lands
In
winch
there
model, jiossesses those rare qualities
HTeachers
Jrem&elves were 793 acres. The consideration Beginning Saturday, July 21, that all the world admires: neatness
Cromwell Dixon, the 14year old boy clear eyes, clean smooth skin and
will in the leases were $3,374.57.'
On lands within corporate limits' aoronaut, will make .daily flights .that sxirightliness of step and action
^Rhetoric,
* ty, Eeo- valued by tbo acre there were two from- the Park in his sky-cycle. that accomxiany good health, A°
This alone shonld draw large crowds .physically weak woman is nevei1
|Uhemistiy, leases'recorded. They were on one
to the Park during tho next two attractive, not .even to herself
acre
and
the
considerations
were
literature,
$1300. Twenty-eight leases, in which weeks. Master Dixon and. his sky- Electric. Bitters restore weak wo
cycle aro already on exhibition at
so loudly the considerations amounted to $18,- the Park, aud-willbe on’ .exhibition man, give strong nerves, bright eyes
805,
were
recorded
on
city,
town
and
smoth, velvety skin', beautiful com*. demands
every day during his engagement, X>lexion. Guaranteed at all Druggists
training village lots. There was one lease
when not engaged m making flights. 00c.
•
, '
lever -was recorded under tlio head of mineral,
culand
other
lands.
It
was
fora
fitted* to
location you consideration of $000. The grand
total of leases recorded was 38 on 794
i in Music, acres, and for a total consideration
'yoctti and $19,139.67. m Eiocu- ' The total number of mortgages
i.rt of Ex- other than railroad mortgages re
corded was 710. Three hundred
a'ndRTo were'bhlvgrioulFitral lands;
401 on city, town and village lots,
und seven on lands wltlun corporate
l ib r a r y ANNOUNCEMENT!
limits, and valued by the acre. The
number of acres of agricultural
20 lbs. Granulated Shgar with other good*,$1.00.
lands mortgager! was 17,180, and
, 8 lbs, xh'iines 23e.
California Hams Uc pet lb. Th* Township LI
Ir value $4,116,814. The cohsldera'*• .
251b, Back of American Queen Flour 80c
lath* LU#_*ff&,_
ih thwumrfgiwgfm on arty, town
26 lb. Back o f Bbdwbail Ftottt^TOe; 1 bu. Fine old Potato,, s 90*.
evening and tece
6 Loaves of Cottage Bakery Bread 23c.- ’
the hooks and cases of “ The Oedat- and village tats Were $920,410, Con. - 3 cabs best tomatoes 25.
vfiie Association*’ from Mr* J.. H. sldorationa in tlm other mortgage*
3 lbs. of Btreetmans best crackers 25c t
Wolford, the sole auifvivor of the wore $18,790.
4 Ibs.of Green and Green’ s bepfr crackers 25c
Association. There are 1487 books Blx ^hundred and ninety-five
All kinds of Fruit, and Vegetables Fresh each day. You will
and theso arcto remain In the care mortgageges were canceled during
ilpd every thing as cheap as you can buy in Ohio.
Tho .considerations
of “ The Township Library Board” the year.
tor the benefit? of the public, Should amounted to $8,181.45. Three hun
W E W ILL PAY YO U
it at any time ’ be deemed wise .to. dred and thirty-five of the cancelled
*
' For E 1 rs, 16c; For Butter, 20c....
traiiBfo1^ those bookU and -cases they mortgagOB were on agricultural
We bav<i just got li. fiO Fine Pictures 23x27 that wo are giving
are to revert to “ The Ccdarville lands and the values $5,491.69. Throe
away absolutely free to our customers. 1 Call and get one.
Library Association” ’ or to a Com hundred and fifty-two were on city,
mittee named by the Citizens of the town and village lots at considera
tions of $8,600.70, and eight on lands
Township.
, a ,
Beginning with Saturday after in corporate limits valued by the
noon, July 27, the books will be acre, with considerations of $8900,
THE CORNER GROCERY.
given out FREE to the public, sub
ject to the rules a’nd rogulotions.now
—Mason fruit jars at Nagley Bros.
governing their use. and return by
the pu blic.' The present rules and
regulations wi|l continue in force,
exeopt that th6'books are to lie Freo
to the public, until such time as the
Board think it bait to adopt new
rules.
Miss Forbes has been -retained as
librarian and until we go into new
quarters, the library room will be
open Wednesdays and Baturdays at
the usual hours.
Published by Order of Township
Library Board.
his store seldom cuts prices Dut when we do, we cut deeply and honestly.

LOOK HERE

W hat w e will Sell you on
Saturday for cash or trade

TOWNSLEY

Cut Prices on Slimmer Headwear

A RECORD BREAKER.

o.

* Thin item v4 :ea ciaihed. vlth auf

Itis said that the greatest and quick
est perament advertising success on
record is that of Casearets, Candy
Cathartic’ which have been persistantly advertised in every way, bu|
chiefly in newspaper* for a about
ten years. In that time the sale of
Casearets has grown from noth ing
to over one million boxes a month.
This wonderful record is tlio result
of great merit successfully made
known,' Those Wild triad Casusretr
as a direct result of advertising
wereploasod and recommended the
article to their friends until its lame
was spread to become universal.
PROPERTY FOR RENT; Sevenroom house; big garden; good watok Seven dollars p*r month.
* K. E. Randall.

tong live The King!
is the popularity through Europe
an counties; while’ in America, the
cry of tlio present day to “ Long live
Dr. King’ s New Discovery, King of
Throrit and Lung Remedies I" of
|which Mrs. Julia Ryor Paine, Truro
|Maas., says; “ It never fail* to gtvo
immediate relief and to quickly cuVo
a cough or cold,’ * Mrs. Paine1*
opinion is shares by a majority of
the inhabitants of this county, Now
Discovery cures weak lungs and sore t
throats, after all other remedies have *
failed; amt for cough*and colds it’s
tho proven remedy. Guaranteed by!
all Druggists 80c and $ioo Trial bottle
roe,
. /
•*

T

Not a hat is reserved during this sale—Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Straw
Hats, Panamas and Wash Hats and Caps, are all included. No auction
goods, but the best goods money will buy.

Panam as
$4 Genuine Panamas cut to ...........

. . . . . . . . . .S8.98
S5 Genuine Panamas cut to ............. ..............
3.48
$6 Genuine Panamas cut t o . ........... .............. 4.23
810 Genuine Panamas cut t
o
,
, 5.98
■ • '♦

S tra w H ats
Odds and ends in 25c, 35c and SOc hats; . . . . . 7 r 9(T
Regular 50c and 7 5 c h a t s . 3 7 c
Regular 81.00 h ats................
73c
Regular 81-50 h a ts ...............................
98c
Regular $2.00 hats....... ..................
.$1.48
Regular 83.00 hats,...... ...........................
.$2.23
Regular $4.00 hats...................
.$2.73

7

W ash H ats, Tam =0=Shanters
Odds and ends in 25c and 60c goods,................... 9c*
Regular 50c ^goods..........................*...........*...........37e
Regular $1.00 goods.............................................. 73c

-Hi*"

,A.>*va

M

wmpiwi?

WWW

.^airirawigB

t>

x8qo.

Scott* s E m u lsio n

stren g th en s e n fe e b le d

n u rsin g m o th e rs b y in c re a s in g th e ir fle s h a n d
n e r v e fo rc e .
CRDABVILLK, OHIO.

I t p r o v id e s b a b y w ith th e n e e e s sa r y f a t

. --a
'sff

Wn DjlWi’iX' xlii ii Fa J.UU£iA(jiB
tmcl juoiaitio careful and prompt
u. attention- to all biu-iuesiii-j^
. ¥intrUHtt'il to us.^
NEW YORK DRAFT
' and BANK MONEY,ORDERS*
The. cheapest and most *con*
renJent way to send money by
mall,

Loans Made on Real Estate,
Personal or Collateral {Security,
Banking Hours: 8, A. M. to 3, P. M,
S.JW. Sm ith , President,|
O. L. S m ith , Cashier,,

The Cedarville Herald,
' S r.oo P e r Y e a r .
'XCAjra&X-T m J E X , -

-

a a d saQiiviral f e e d I s ? S ieaM iy g ro w th .
ALL DRUGGISTS i SOc. AND $1.00,

Shakespeare's Advice.
Shakespeare put into tho mouth of
Polontua the Injunction, “(live every
man thy ear, hut few thy voice.” If
this advice Is to be held to he in keep1
ins with tho rest of Shakespeare’s
advice as to wisdom, it must ho con
strued differently than it usually is.
"In the multitude of counselors there
is wisdom” Is an old saying, hut equal
ly as old Is the well known fact that
one man,who knows, his business is
worth more than 20 who don’t.

Dog Burled In Fine Coffin,
A'Tunbridge Wills, Eng,, woman,
who recently lost a dog of which she
Rigid Justice Among Anlmaio.
was
very proud, ordered from a local
Bees, heavers, elephants, and crows
banish or put to death such members undertaker a handsome polished oak
of their communities as are lazy or coffin, with silvered fittings, for her
dead pet.
wicked.

monuments, cut Stonesand Statuary

E d ito r .

—

FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1907.

> sJ
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Glass Bandages Now.
A novel dressing for wounds in tho
form of plain window glass has been
devised. An antiseptic preparation is
smeared on a piece of glass, which
is applied as a covering for tho
wound. .The merit of this now. moth
od lies In the possibility of examining
the wound without removing the
dressing. It relieves pain, promotes
healing, and is economical.

DO —

NotForget

STANDPATTERS CONCESSION,

t Your duty to your loved ones who have
The unanimity-with which the star
passed away.
dlest stand patters hasten to say
* Let their final resting place be marked
that of coprse the time for changes
for all time with n suitable memorial.
in the Dingiey schedules will come
If you desire originality in design
and thoroughness in construction. before very long ought to be a source
come and see tis.
ot great encouragement to tariff re
visionists, It amounts to a conces
sion to public sentiment, from the
corporation men—that is .to say,
they concede the existence of the
With our superior facilities and equipment, which are not
sentiments and in that fact is found
equalled by any retail concern in theU. S., we are prepared as
never before to furnish high grade work for less money than infer
■ evidence ot the force and extent of.
ior
work will cost elsewhere. We employ 00 agents in this terri
the demand for revision.
tory. If at all interested in anything in our line, write, phorte for
Senator Foraker’s speech in Micatalogue or if possible qall to see us. Bell phone 391, Citizens.
amiasburg tho other day illustrates
216, Established 1864.
the position-.of the champions ot the
great corporate interests, The sen
ator at first tried to mal>e it appear
Xema, O.
118,115,117, 119 W. Mam St.,
that he believes in revision at some
future time and then attempted to
Show that it would be folly to under
take the task before 1809, at the
earlieStT" The hollowness of his ar
guments against Dingiey law chang
■■ i
es Is fairly illustrated by his chal
lenge to his hearers to point out
some evil bo great it cannot be en
Whether you own an Auto now or want
dured longer. That part of his
to buy one later* we know that our services
address deyohed to the tariff was ail
will-prove valuable to you.
about a* cheap as this. Even with
We-specialize in Second-hand Autos.
Ins attractive stage, presence and
groat oratorical gifts, we doubt if
If you Want to be put in touch with buy
Senator Foraker succeeded inv im
ers o r owners, we are in a position to get you
pressing his audience.
i better prices than you would be aptJ o get
Hut, as Wc started out to say, it is
otherwise.
encouraging to find all tho stand
As expert engineers^we ‘rgive"to 7 all a
patters admitting, as Foraker did,
“ square deal’ —buyer and seller alike.
that the time to revise is not very
far ahead. That shows that they
Our aim is to give value received to both.
realize, against .their will, along
what lines th e people are thinking,
’
a,.... !

GEO RGE DODDS & SO N ,

Automobilists1

W e W a n t Y o u r Attention

Dayton Auto ExchangeCo,

—Golden Rule Flour has all the
flavor that’ s in the wheat, and
makes the biggest and swee test loaf
. of any on the market.

DUNN and SWAIN.

Bell Phone 3708.
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K odak B ox

150,000 USED IN EVERY
LINE OP BUSINESS'
TOR Aid. PURPOSES
r.yiTBft,iw^.........................
^ r^ O L IV E T *

i OJandord

T a rta r

pictures, a Brownie Developing B ox lor devel
oping the negatives in daylight, Film, V eiox paper.
Chemicals, Trays, Mounts. Everything needed
lor making pictures is included in this complete
little outfit*
And the working of it is so simple that anybody
can get.good results from the start. No dark-room
is needed^ and every step is explained in the
illustrated instruction book that accompanies
every outfit.
Made by Kodak workm en in the Kedak
factory—that tells the story of the (quality.

YJfilbld >

w,il0f

W.J. TflffBOX,
LOCAL AGENT.

PILES

CEM ENT GRAVE VAULTS,
Hollow Cement Building Blocks,
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col
umns, Piers, Etc., E tc.

Time to ,Buy Wash Goods *
IS N O W

A Memorable Day.
One of tho days wo remember
with pleasure, as well as with profit
to our health, Is the one on winch
wo become Acquainted with Dr.
King’s How Life Pills, the painless
purifiers that euro headache and
biliousness and keep, the bowels
right. 25c at Drug Stores,

-

FISTULA

tj i‘i.«ritrii(inAi» vj#i/OVeiopiiL ... .
8 Rons? D.'iVftloninc Troys,
•
. ..
11)02. 2Hx !,'/ Duplws Mount-i,
.03
,10
I Dost, Kodakf)ry MountingTieno, ,03
1 Instruction Book,
.10'
.03
’ 84.45
< 6 ,4 , O O p r ic e * C om plete C C A 0 0
Nk **££3 At nil ICoiiak Dealerjj.

AtmAht,

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
JiV* i

t.ff.o B.fe-ss* e-.l DisM-tii ot

EASTMAN KODAK CO.

mm
cans es huati msema tfnosj
*Ki l : : j ofptsCtatHUtX CMiWSWtIKJ.
d r

* % )* M cC l

Mrs. Glenn Wliltosell of Spring*
field is being entertained at tho
homo ot Mr. J. E, Pierce and
family.
The summer institute and farmers
picnic win bo held Friday August 10
in Air. C. 1), Dobbins grove.

Witte,for JiooUet
of tte Kodak Slox,

e l l a n

CflUMIlfaft

io.

t« ■

Rochester,,N. Y.» too kodak aw.

It’
He Is the Fot|
Savoyard,

respendentSeae an Epd
“ We recommend if; there isn’ t
nay better.,,
Tn mid-summer you have to trust
to.a large degree to your buto-her.

Well Cared For Meats
in hot weather are the only kind to
buy; we have proper appliances for
keeping them right, and they’re
sweet and safe when sold. Don’ t go
meat shopping when it’ s hot. Buy
of us and be sure. .

,See-the New Ging**
1
■ hams,
they are counted very
smart this summer for
grown-ups as well as
for children,

C. H. CRQUSE,
OEDARVILL®, O.

“Having taken yonr wonderful “Cnscnret*,rfor
three monthn and Delnc entirely cured of stomach
catarrh and dyspopeia, xthink n word of praiso is
dueto*’ Casoaret8,fiortheirwonderful composition. •
I have takon numermis other ao-called remedies ’
but without avail and I find that Cuacarets relieve
moro in a day than all the others I have taken
would in ayoarT
7f
L *.
JamoBJdcGuno, 103 Mcrcor St., Jorsey City, N. J.
I ^

^

Best For
The Bowels.

.

istouxwto
CANDYCATHARTIC

.^Pleasant, PaUtablo, Potent.TasteGood.DoGood,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripo, 10c, 2jc, 50c. Novor
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stampod OOO*
Guarautoodto euro or yourmoneyback.
SterlingRemedy Co., Chicago orK.Y. 59a

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
1

1

It Costs
Nothing
T o find out for a certainty
-Whether or not your heart is
affected. One person in four
lias a weak heart,*' it may be
you. I f so, you should know,
it now, and save serious coil-,
sequences. If you have short
breath, fluttering, palpitation,
hungry spells, liot flushes; if
you cannot lie on left side; if
you have fainting or smother
ing spells, pain , around, heart,
in side and arms, your heart is
weak, and perhaps diseased.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure will re
lieve you. T ry a -bottle, and
see how quickly your condition
will improve.
"Atioiit a year aijo I wrote to tho
Miles Medical Co., aalcliuj- advice, as I
was suffering with heart trouble, ami
had been for two years. I had pain
in my heart, bade and left side, and
had not been able .to draw a deep
breath for two years. Any llttlo exer
tion would cause, palpitation, and I
■oukl not llo on my left side without
suffering. They ndvlsod me to try Dr,
Miles Heart Cure and Nervine, which
I did with tho result- that X am in
hotter health than X ever waB before,
having gained 14 pounds sinfco I com
menced taking- It, I took about thir
teen bottles of the two medicines, and
haven't been bothered with my heart
since.”
MltS. t TDI.H3 THOMAS,
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.
Dr, Miles' Heart Cure Is sold- by .
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first bottle will benefit. If It falls
he will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

HUTCHISON & GIBNEY’S
XEN IA,

)

OHIO.

T 0 W N 5 L E Y BROS.,
Cedarville, Ohio.
Manufacturers of*Cement|Building Blocks, Build
ings raised|and foundations constructed.^ See us
for Cement work of all "* kinds. Estimatjrs^qheerfully'given.
j

Bakers
Restaurant.
Now located in the Bookwaiter Hotel Building across
the street from the old
"Adams” stand. Restaurant
in hotel lobby and dining
room on second floor, reached
by elevator. Meals 25c and
85c.
High Street, Springfield, 0 .
o m y r orra
iwbjatb

CASTOR IA

f
j

For Infants And Ohildren,

TheKindYouHaveAlways Bought
Boars tho
Eignaturo of I

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Flakes of S n o w
FLEECY woolens, soft and unslintnkeu j brightened
colored clothes ; shining whitlows; glossy woodwork j glis
teuilig china, glittering glassware, and sparkling silver .are
every day objcctsfo the woman who summons to her ald

Maple City

THE KODAK BOX No. 2, CONTAINING:
?:! on
1.00
.20
,or.
.15

■- tiie OliiosJ
• file At;

In
Ose
For Over D YS P EP S IA
Thirty Years

J . H . n c M IL L A N ,

^ ffcwaNIL
COWRMKTft Ae.
Antons*fcuatngBrtefph
qnlclily nSnorlftlJi oivr (.fiiilr.n l r » * *">
inwnoon I*proTiSM?jmtsut-*-— rttmftmiK
- -et,
; e.nl’atent*
ttonsattlcUte/inadfliiUM, HA1
sent frofl. ol<1«st *sencrfot<
I’ntm
ite
taken
ttir.in.
Mnnn'ftVjt
W
C
S'V*
mile tn.
line:
ire, wUtKVst, ckarni, la Ik*
tptr.lai
notice,

Scientific jffihcrican.

Atmntlsor.icirtllO'UfMed weekly,
iSf.
cutntlon ot nuya;!CTnifie>.«ts*). qetinsdJf

w

ymf * four mont'.:*, |t> f!tS*by«>r

■■'BfouchoalcsrH »

Solf
Washing

A few thitl snowy flakes dropped into the holler from a cake of this
wonder-working Soap, will quickly make a heap of dirty clothes look
like a snowdrift. It preserves textures instead of “ eating” and cor
roding then} as strong soaps do. It workj\lil:e magic in hot or cold
water, and is the purest, finest Soap in existence
for “ all-round” housework. .This
large, substantial white cake is
the most economicalbeeause it
lasts as long as two of other
kinds, s cents at all grocers,
MAPLE CITV SbAF
WORKS,
Monmouth, x*s
Illinois,

TAFT l\
M ilimt Wfll

I The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Mr. James Mitchell, wifo and
daughter of Pittsburg arrived here
Sabbath and will Visit witli rela
tives. Mr. Mitchell lifts charge of
tho wall paper department in
Hornes’ department store in that
city and is taking a couple oi weeks
vacation.
FO R

fgrfifntiTn-

CUT”

||! etSTORIt

TogXafa-mfea !m d U b iH r c a .
*>1210*0 .'g.uv.crk ii, iiu
njid In
dustrial FxpoMi Ion will bo hold in
Columbus. ptt iuhor 2, 3, 4, 6, <5
next, and from tho interest already
manifested by prospective exhibitors
Ohio’ s promt u putattou ns having
tho leading Exposition of its kind
siniaaiing|^T^iiMRegi%<
in tho world, will be fully sustained
ltii||iieak)u«fchs atviBowelsof
in hoi* fifty-seventh annual exhibi
tion.
. >
J .M . M S * ( d ll.D K L N
The unusual demand for oxhibitiomspace m the machinery depart
Promotes urpdsllctti,Cheerfulment, and tho many lattera of
inquiry regarding the live stock and
other premium classes, leads tho
Wo t N a r « o t i c .
managersto confidently predict that
the coming exhibition will easily
surpass any of Ha yredeceesors from
ff0Uilr.SAKV£i.nrcmR
.every view point.
-Not only will the exhibits proper
be more extensive and representa
tive of tho greatness of the state,
but the beautiful park ground will
present a more pleasingfeature than
heretofore, as many adornments of
aavvuvui^ viuvi^
vviiouw*
rare shrubbery and sweet smelling
pm ', Sour StomscniDiarrhoah
foliage plants have been added,
VVbrxns,G’oftV«fe«ons .Feverish
while its building equipment has
ness emd Loss o f S le e p .
been enlarged by the erection of an
FaCSjrnile ^i^rteturc of
imposing con Crete grand stand and
a beautiful, women’ s rest rSmn.
yJEW Y O R K .
Many other improvements have
~been made during the pastyear, and
* At_b inoiMly. t»VU
to-day Ohio’s State Fair, .with its
-J 3 A) o s ) s — ^ | C.T rs t s
mammoth exhibition buildings and
park grounds of rar%setenic beauty,
EXACT COPYOF WRAPPER.
stands as a monument to the pro
gressive spirit of tho people.
THCCENTAURCCMRANY. NEWVORUCITY*
Aside from the educational influ-,
eneesof the RxpoHitlon, entertain-1
iug featuren.of the highest order of
excellence will be provided. ' Har
ness racing, baud concerts' balloon
races and free vaudeville perform
ances will bo daily features, but its
M anufacturer of
leading attraction in the entertain"menfc lino will be the appearance of
the world’ s famous aerial navigator,
Captain A .R o y Kh&benshue, with
his latestscieutiflc invention—a pas
senger carrying airship. Captain
Knabchshue will make daily flights
over the buildings and around the
racecourse, carry ingrwith him any
from the assembled crowd who wish
to make this journey through the
seas of air. ■
Telephone 7 *
Cedarville, Ohio,
The attendance record gives prom
ise of being shattered beyond com
parison, fis in addition to the many
attractions of the Fair, Ohioans will
hold a Joyous Buckeye Home .Com
ing in Columbus during -the contin
uance of the Exposition, and from
the four corners of tho world thous
ands o f Buckeyes who hftvo strayed
from their native heath will return
to tho.home Of their birth to mingle
She who waits the
in brotherly reunion* Tft. this con
nection we artS pleased to announce
penalty of sewing wor
that a county headquarters building
ries in hot weather*
will he established on the fair
grounds, and any county desiring to
Besides we can’ t prom
secure a booth in Urn building w ill
ise you .such a variety
bo accommodated.. This will afford
to select from later in
a common meeting place for all
county residents and no4 doubt will
the season. The.most
bo the scene of m any'happy re
beautiful things wilt
unions of long patted friends. Full
details regarding tho headquarters
be picked up first.
building can be obtained by address
If you want the best
ing T. L, Calvert,Secretary, Colum
come early.
bus,

Clearance sale of all
spring and summer milli
nery. Miss Kate Nisbet.
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Old Clock In Good Repair.
James H. Clark, of Hardwick, Vt.
has a clock about ICO years old. Tho
mahogany case is seven foot tall. Tho
works mo of wood, and ail n1G rop:llr.
ing nooded for n long; time had to be
raado on these.
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TAfT THEBUILDER

fltetes. And there must ho BonjctMc*
good in tiint prop’ o. They responded
. to Taft. If ho regarded them as chil
dren, they looked up to him an »

Political Writers of A ’»n.!r/ To!! e¥
any other American, more than all
liie Olilcaa's Achievements In

the Americanization of
■■ the Philippines, ■
Ho |q tho Father cf the Islands, Soya
Savoyard, Clover Washington Correspondent—His Work Across the
Seas an Epoch-Making One.
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At this time, when the nation la
IciiMng. toward Secretary William
Harvard Taft aa .the nuccecuov of PresId< nt ItooseW'Jt, the political writers
of the country are training their pens
on. the big war secretary and laying
his public life bare to the people. In.
remote cases, where correspondents
conducting their bureaus under orders
from superiors, are forced to pen arti
cles antagonistic to the Taft move
ment petty incidents arc magnified
with a view to damaging the Ohioan's
presidential prospects, But in nearly
every case, the recital of the achieve
ments of Secretary Taft, since his en
trance' into ’public life, with his ser
vice In the Philippines outshining all
other efforts is an enthusiastic extolatioa 6f Taft the organizer and of Taft
■ the builder.
. '
'
Premier of Administration.
Commenting upon the leading part
p’ayod by .Secretary Taft' in tho
Roosevelt administration and Upon
tho trip to the Philippines to be tuade
|SlTJy in the fail, Alien Beach, political
writer on the staff of the Ohio State
Journal, has this to say:
“ When "William H. Taft sets sail
from Seattle on Sept, 10 for Manila,
it "will be a “departure In a dual sense,
For three months he. will he In the
far East,, separated by thousands of
leagues of waterway from the Ameri
can continent anil the American peo
ple.- In the mm/ physical sense of
distance and remoteness this journey
will he a noteworthy departure. It
will be so alscfin-that for awhile it will
take him out of the Roosevelt environ
ment, In Manila, as much as iu Wash
ington,, he will be the premier in fact
. if not in name of an epoch-making
American administration, but there
.will be a difference. When he went
•to- Panama, when ho went to Cuba,an i when he went to Porto Rico it
W-’ a as Roosevelt’s lieutenant to carry
out Roosevelt’s policies and •to <16
Roosevelt's work. He went simply as
a cabinet minlst’er.
'■But his prospective trip to the
Philippines is more i* the nature of
a leave of absence to go home to his
own people. Before Roosevelt wasRoosqvolt in- Washington, Taft was
Tf ft In Manila,
•,
"As secretary of war Judge Taft is
inextricably bound up in the Roo'sevelt policies, In September ho will
leave all that’ and for mouths will be
, where all he seesand hears aud about
all there is, Is the fruition of Taft pol
icies.
Runs Away to Win.
And-so ft is that there are those’
who foresee that this Journey, to the
Orient will be the finishing touch fa
tin malcing of a candidate acceptable
' to the American people,- Taft will run
away to win.
“Ever since the day Theodore
RcoSevelt started to Colorado on a
hear hunt and said he had left Taft
silting on the lid, the American peo
ple have looked upon Taft as a- good
man to succeed^ the present occupant
of the White House. The Cincinna
tian’s boom for president really start
ed that day. Succeeding events have
only served to confirm the opinion of
Ill s public that Taft is a sincere and
thorough-going Roosevelt!an, amLlhat
lie would carry out the Roosevelt pollcics againsf any sort and degree of opjnslfion, Iii all parts of the country
one heat s the expression of this opin
ion, and there Is also a widespread
sentiment that Taft is the best expon- nt of thos’o policies at the command,
of the country.’’
Iji tho same spirit Savoyard, thecl.'ver Washington correspondent,
writes:
,
“Mr. McKinley sought Some leading
Republican to make a satrap of the
Philippine islands.
"His choice fell on William H. Taft,
atsd perhaps it was tho most fortunate
ti nt could have been made. Taft
went over there, and hit) view of tho
p<* iplft we had bought was the view of
a Burke and not of a Hastings. He In*
terpreted his mission to he a work of
planting American civilization on tho
olher side of the world rather than expl’ iting theft sugar, hemp, timber and
olher resources for the money there
was in them for American adventur
ers,
Htwester Work.
“ I do not remember to have read
any passage In the federal constitu
tion conferring on our government au
thority to.go up and down the earth
civilizing people less fortunate than
ourselves, but that is honester work
than ’robbing them would be, and as
constitutional.
“ Taft, foil In love with that strange
people. He was their friend and their
guardian!* Hu believes they have the
foundation'Tor tno" orccllbn or aii'en
lightened and henellciftnt civilization.
Ivlan.^ of them nro his personal friends,
for whom ho lias as mud* affection
and respect as for any of ids friends
i:i Ohio or in Washington. Ho strove
to form a good government for their
advantage.* Never was there a min
ister of a hock or a teacher of a class
• that discovered more solicitude for
hit charge than did Big Bill Taft for
that poopla.
“And that is why Big .Hill Taft
wants to b'n president of the United

ether Americans, and if tho hand of
God is In the thing and this govern
ment la to ho made tho divine, itetriiment to riviiire the Orient Toft is not
only .the, logical nominee of tho Ra'publican party, hut the logical candi
date of tiic American people,
“ Taft is a big, strong, healthy, goodnatured man, but there is all the bull. dog In him there Is In Cleveland, and
if he shall got the presidency he will
he president. His Akron speech and
his judicial decisions, to which pro
fessional laboring men object, show
tho metal of the roan. Both wifi cost
him. support, and it Is just as certain
that both will earn him even more
support than they will cost him," Tho
same may ho said of the Brownsville
episode.”

I

T H E W IN N ER .

|

I mot a .politician who was In a good
position
To know what public sentiment domaudedi . .
, ■
lie had ir.s.uo information on the wishes
of the nation,
And could* grasp a situation, single-:
handed,
•
'-I’ ve been trying," ho explained with a
weary look and pained,
"To Und a eaneldato who would belong
To the Powers that ‘produco’-rbut it
isn't any use.
For. everywhere I go I hear the song—
Chorus.
‘‘Please omit the lemons, for WO know
'
what lemons cost:
Please cut out the icebergs that are sure
to be a frost.
What's tho use of risking a .return of
'ancient graft. .
. '
When everybody every where’s for
Big,..
■ ■» ■
..■■ ■ MIA,
TAFT!”
„
. . ■: .II.'
■ ■■■
What’s the news from Minnesota—Who’s
the choice of South Dakota?
How’s New Hampshire lining up with
old Missouri?
’
/
And Un-re's only one reply—"Oh,- 'they
are shdutlng fo r Ohio,
And old Vox Popull’s tho only jury,"
There Is one that there’s no daunting—
he's been weighed and found not
wanting—
That's.the talk you've got t o hear from
sun to sun.
la he Roosevelt's successor? And tho
answer still is "Ycsslr!
lie ’s a heavyweight, hut, Lord, how no
/ . can run.!"
1
■ Chorus.
■..
•Never talk <Sf Fairbanks nor of Cannon
nor of Hughes;
Why not pick a winner when you have n
L-huuce to choose
Why not fire the Biggest Gun and rako
’em fore aml aft? _
. .
Everybody evorywht-re’s for
Big
i' B I L L ______1
. TAFT! '
—Toil Robinson In “ Just .By tho WayA
•Cleveland Leader.
- '

A CASE OF T A fT JUSTICE.
„Senator Scott Tells of an Incident In
War Department Wo.rk,
Hovz Secretary of War Taft doea’
business, was strikingly Illustrated by
Senator Scott of West "Virginia, the
other day. Tho senator told the story
to a surrounding crowd <*£ newspapar
men. ..
. “fPisat’a all right about Secretary
Taft being such a Jovial follow,” the
senator said. “He’s jovial, all right,
but that Isn’t his chief attribute. It’s
his. sense ,4of justice, and when that
has been outraged, lie's stern’ enough,
“I had occasion to observe once how
he. acted when-he thought, injustice
had been done. As 1 was Interested
in the matter personally,! am. con
versant with the details. A West
Virginia boy had enlisted as a private
soldier and wast sent to the Philip
pine islands. I-ater ho re-enlisted,
served as a corporal, a sergeant, took
ihs examination for a commission,
passed it and returned from the Phil
ippines- to tho United. States. At Fort
Leavenworth he was turned down for
th§ promotion, because his chest
measurement wasn't la proportion to
-his height and weight..
"The young man laid his case be
fore me and asked mo to Intercede,
Together we went to the war depart
ment and called on Secretary Taft I
explained the case to him, and lie ask
ed ine to bring the young soldier into
his office. The lad stood attention, as
fine looking a soldier aa you wanted
to see. “How Tong have you been in
the army, and where did you serve?”
SecretaryTaft asked him. “Four years,
and most of the time in the Philip
pines,” was the reply. .
“ .'When you enlisted the first tfmo
and the second time, was any Question
raised about your chest measure
ment?’ the secretary continued.
*' ‘There was not.’
‘"Have you been in the hospital
since?’
“ ‘No, sir.*
“ ’Gentlemen," said the secretary,
turning to the members of Ills staffand there wasn’t any joviality In his
looks or In Ills-tone just then—‘this
young man was big enough around the
chest to enlist. He was big enough
around the chest to re-enlist. He was
big enough around the chest to serve
his country as a Corporal and as a ser
geant fifthe tropics. He Is big enough
around tlio chest to get the promotion
which lie has earned, and, by the sev
en Gods of War, he shall have It/
‘‘And,” concluded Senator Scott, en
thusiastically, 'lie dIJ get It, too. And
he is doing good service today.”

We’ve {Made a Move You Will Appreciate.
In clothing circles
July 4th usually
marks the end of
the active buying
season - - - - not so
this year, on ac
count of a season
which never ar
rived — a spring
which disappear
ed without , ap
pearing;— harken*
ing to the voice of
cold business reas
on, we have de
cided to offer you
bargains never be
fore shown in any
other store during
the month of July.

mm $nit sale.
.

No. 1 .

-

.,,bout 75 two and three
piece suil:i- many priced at
$15—none less than $12 .
July sal
■
a

$9.75
men’s Suit Sale.
. No. 2.

.

Nearly 100 choice
patterns
—
1 •
"V""-’---T
made for us to sell at $10 and
$18 neat ch’eck worsted effect
etc. All this season's manu
facture.-. July saleI.JO

men’s Snit Sale.
No. 3.
^This}|{includes our fittest
lines of new gray {{and brown
worsteds, plaid .tweeds and
eassimeres, blaclc and blue
serges and flannels. We
have more of these than we
' \want, good as they ari.

A Straight Discount of 20 per cent, 1=5 Off
$30 E. M. System Suits, in July sale............. .... .$24
$25 13. M. System Suits, in July sale.................. $20

You n g men’s Suits.
Choice any suit in this department,
formerly priced at $15, $16 and $18.
In July sale

$11.5#
Young men’s Su its.
W e have taken all the cheaper ones
none worth less $ 10—many $12 -—
about 50 of them to sell. In July
sale

$7.50
A few youths* and some men's "left
overs/-' something good in nearly
every size. July sale

$22{{E. M. System Suits, in July sale
$17.60
$20 E. M. System Snits, in July sale... ‘ ............. $16.60

Special clearance
TX

Cbe Boys’ Stop
We can commend tho savings
possible, to the consideration of all
parents.
>5 and $G All wool suits, from the
'most noted makers of boys' clothes
in the country

$3-50
20 per cent reduction on all finer grades.'
20 p e r c e n t re d u c tio n o n

a ll $ 5 ,

[ $ , 7 , a n d $ 8 T M e n vs T r o u s e r s

5.

M&m*

A D D IT IO N A L LO CAL

WEEKS CLEARANCE SALE

--•Boot bull; cofifco fcbin 15 to C3
contao pound. At Nagley Bros.
Mins TjIhmIo Gray
friends In Cincinnati.

in

lolling

I

Of Oxfords For Men and Women

- $1,125 CASH ONLY will buy a
23 lb. sack Finn Granulated Sugar.
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
Rev. W . A . Anderson catno
Thursday and Is tho guest of Mr.
W .J . Pollock.

Hanan’s Oxfords are the best that money can
buy. We have the newest shapes in patent colt
and gun metal calf. Reduced from

Mrs. Lucinda Gray of Indianapolis
visited at ilie home of Mrs, M*
Tj, Bratton several (lays this week.
-C A L L US UP for prices on
Butter and Eggs, before you sell.
It will be money in your pocket at •
Bird's,Mammoth Store.

We have the largest and most complete line at
this price ever shown in Xenia.
«
All our Ladies’ $2.50 Oxfords, in all styles and
all leathers, reduced to

$5.00 to $4.00
A ll $4.00 Oxfords
Reduced to $3-25.

Mrsi- TV. J. Smith gave a. lawn
party last Saturday afternoon to
eighteen little girls in honor of
Dorothy and Margarie McClellan
of Indianapolis.

Men's $3.50 Oxfords in vici kid, patent colt and
gun metal calf in all the new toes, reduced to

.•—Keep th'e flies from your cows
by using Cow-Ease. ILerr and
Hastings.

$1.85.
£
We can fit every one at this price.
. and welts in this lot.
» ■

Handturns
Q

$2.75

• Miss Fannie McNeill left this
morning for her home'- near Belle
Center, Q., where she will spend her
vacation. The Misses McNeill are
taking their vacation earlier this
year owing to the illness of their
parehts.

Come early as they won't last long at tbiiS price,
All Men's $3,00 Oxfords in patent colt and
velour calf, reduced to , 6
>

Two lots of Ladies’ Oxfords in vici kid and pat
ent colt, new perfect goods and this season’s shoes
reduced from

$2.00 to $1.35

$ 2.35
All sizes and nothing but correct stylesin this lot.

Fire

We have an extra long line of Boys' -Oxfords
that go in this sale at very low prices,-.

.. .

p'

Misses and Children’s Oxfords at great reductions.

All our Ladies’ $3.00 Oxfords in patent Colt and „*■
ideal kid, gun metal calf and vici ldd, reduced to
Veritable' Slaughter of . Pi
ano Prices.

Actual Saving of $75 to $100
on new and reliable
Pianos.

The people of Springfield and -vi
cinity have already been notified
that mypresent-Stoek of PianoB and
Organs would be offered at greatly
Deduced Prices as soon as the In
surance Adjusters completed their
work. The Reduction Sale is 'now
on. The recent fire in the Bowman
block Smoked all of my Piano and
Organ stock. The Insurance com 
panies allowed a reasonable amount
for the damage. We shall during
this sale give customers the benefit
of the amount of damages collected
which means an actual saving of
from $75 to $100 on each piano';
The whole stock is thoroughly
overhauled and is now in fine con
dition. Many new Pianos Including
the Ludwig. Kimball, McPhqil,
Hanes, Clough & Warren and Blnger will be offered at Factory Prices
and less.
Some very reliable Uprights in
Mahogany and Oak, fresh and new.
at $103, $175 and $100. Easy terms.
Good Square Pianos and Organs
at $10 to $50.

$ 2 .3 5 '

-

F R A Z E R ’S S H O E S T O R E ,

At M iller’s Genuine Clos
ing Out Sale of the
Sm oked-Pianos.

Deep Cut Prices on Stand. ard Makes of Uprights;
Grands and Player
‘ Pianos.

XENIA, OHIO;

Cedarcillt College* Information Con=
The Fourteenth yearof Cedarville College opens September loth,
thefollowlng courses otstudy:
,

it offers

E c o n o m ic s
English
History
Science
Mathematics
Psychology
Ethics
Sociology
French.
Latin
Greek
German
Oratory.
Hebrew
English Bible
Music
and their sub-courses. Degrees in courses lead io A. B. and Ph. B.
Larger library advantages will hempen this year. The College is it mem
ber. of the Ohio Oratorical Association and affords splendid privileges in
tlie Developemonfc oi Thought and tho Power of Expression. Every year
is giving greater prestige to the College. - Bast year was its banner year.
Tho coming year will be still better. Every calling and pursuit-in life
are demanding college traiuod men and women. Invest some time and
money in brain development and soul oultpre. Prepare to-day for the
work of to-morrow.
■
Full particulars gladly given. Send for catalogue to

NOTICE TO T H E PUBLIC.
N ow is the time, before the fall
rush to have your house piped
for Gas, Fires and Lights, G en /
ulne W llsbach $1,00 Lamp, 75 c
each complete.

If you are thinking ot buying any
time this year it will pay to call and
Investigate tills Stock now. Every
.Instrument just as represented and
satisfaction guaranteed,

til S. Limestone, st. Springfield, O.
F. B. Miller, Proprietor,
N. 15, The oldest and moat relia
ble Music Btoru in tho city.

Dr, W. J. Dixon and wife liavo
been entertaining Mr. Robert Harms
and sister, Kathleen of Ruthven,
Iowa, and Misses Mary and Eliza
Junes, of Clilllicothe. They were
guests attho Dixon home from Friday‘ until Tuesday.
-

Main

Ebersole Pianos
ABSO LU TELY D U RABLE,
«Y/c have for anwnbaroi ytam used Ebrfsolc Pianos in the
Conservatory where thov am WiB3fcmtly subjected to the hard
est kind of use, We have found tho Jilisrcolo to bo a goad,
durable piano, well cMo v j fitaw cna wear and tear of tho music
room."
?f i? I
D-WRj Directress

%

CToaaetvotorjr ot Mu»ta ,

wamiwortv.ats av

T h e S m i t h £$ N i x o n P i a n o C o .
IO a n d 12 B. Fourth Street,

CINCIN NATI, O ,

Look!

Listen!

JUST LANDED,
I am in a position to pipe your resi
dence
with Natural
Gas. W o rk done
■
V
by competent workmen. Estim ates
cheerfully given.
'
s See me before you have your work
done.

*»y

Mrs. George Powers was .taken
sick laBt Friday evening while on
the way to town. She was taken to
the office of I)r. E. G. Oglosbee tor
treatment. After
reaching the
office her condition became, such
tliatit was Impossible for her to re
turn home and she has.since been
cared for at the Dr’s residence Mrs.
Powers is much improved at, this
time.
Messrs. Elmer Ht. John and wife
of Xenia, ltoy St. John and wife of
near Xenia and Mrs. Grlesman of
Dayton spent Sabbath with Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Ht. John.

The barn on the McMillan farm
where Mr.Charles Htevens.011 resides
was struck ..by lightning during the
storm Wednesday atul damaged io
some extent. Forfunately the build
Hhould fertilizer be applied in the ing did not. take fire.
ldlls or broadcast? It may not bo a
mistake to apply Very little over •—Do not let a contract for gas
each hill as a “ startor" but it is piping in yonr store room or dwell
better to broadcast. A ll fertilizer ing until you have had an estimate
must bo dissolved before it can be from Pierce & Northup. who will do
utilized, and the greater the surface tho work, reports to tho contrary
over which it is spread tho more not withstanding.
water it, w^ll receive. Tho roots of
nearly all plants spread and grow
Misses Eleanor Smith and Edna
near the surface, and have as great
Townsley
who have been visiting
feeding capacity off-from the.plants
Street. as near them. To apply fertilizer in Cleveland and other points along
the hills is to concentrate it, and tho lakes ’ arrived home Thursday
much of it will be used or lost. evening. Miss Lulu Smith who lias
The best results are obtained When been in Cleveland a number of
it is distributed over the surface weeks accompanied them home.
and harrowed m to he carried down
by the rains.
“ Our Bargain Table’ Is “ chock"
full of Calicos, Lawns, Ginghams,
Mrs. J. H. Andrew gave a thimble White Goods and Nolions at great
party Thursday in honor of Mrs. T, ly reduced prices to closo thorn out.
(). Reed and daughter, Miss Elina, Also a big lot of remnants at sacri
of Momphus, Terni., who are the fice prices. Be sure and look this
^guests of Mrs. Charles Howard of counter over. Its money in your
pocket, at
Xenia.
Bird's Mammoth Btoro.

Henry W. Cook,

I f not convenient to call at once.
Write or phone.

Miller’s Music
Store,

Deep cultivation of some crops is
equivalent to pruning the roots.
This is especially the case with corn,
which sends its roots In every direc
tion, close to the surface of the soli.
Experiments in cultivating show
that when the roots were cut 2 inches
1 inches and 0 Inches below tho Sur
face the increase of crops was great
est wlieri tiie cultivation was shal
low, the greatest harm being done
by deep cultivation at tho last stages
of growth of the plants. The object
should bo (o simply loosen the top
soil when cultivating corn and to
avoid cutting the roots an much aft
possible.

Spring and summer mil
linery at cost. .Miss Nisbet’ s clearance sale is now
in progress.

See Me Before Placing Your
Orders.

Grouse Block,

Stop!

corning Farmers.

Black rpfc has been very destructive
on cabbage ahd cauliflower for sever-’
al seasons, and means of relief even
slight will bo welcomed by growers.
Recent investigation by the Now
York station at Gutless show that
the gfrrmof disease may bo carried
over winter on the dry seed a fact
previously doubled by scientists,
and germs may produce tho disease
when inoculated into the healthy
C e d a r v i l l e C o lle g e , C e d a r v i l l e , O h io . plants. It is therefore a Wiso pto^v
caution todisinfeettho cabbage seed
as removing 0110 possible source of
infection, This can be done very
cheaply, easily atul safely by soak
ing tlie seeds for flrtceu minutes In
corroslvo sublimate solution of 1 to
1000 strength,

M /
Several attractive Uprights sent
as samples will be closed out at cost
. and freight added. _ This, affords..a
good opportunity for Lodges, Halls,
Schools and Ohurchos to procure a
Piano or Organ on a small invest
ment.

These Shoes are all this season’s goods,
perfect in style and guaranteed by us.

‘Latest reports from Mr. Colins Bar! One of tho queer tilings that hapher are that I10 is some hotter. Ho Jponod Wednesday afternoon during
had boon sick for «onm time amt Jtho storm was when lightning
having improved' began working to j struck a wheat shock belonging to
noon causing, a back sot. He liiti» Mr. David Dlxow,-Immediately conbeen affected with heart trouble. suming it. The damage to corn by
th© hail Will bet noticeable but of no
--Mower sections at Wolford’ s,
great extent-.

C . C . M a r tin .
Headquarters with Crouse & Crawford.

Pittsburgh
Harrisburg
Baltimore
W ashington

L .I I M & S

DAILY
WITH
STOP
OVER AT

N ew York
Boston
Philadelphia
Richmond
and other points on one Excursion Ticket.

GO ONEROUTE-RETURN ANOTHER-LONG LIMIT
A N N U A L S E A S H O R E E X C U R S IO N

Atlantic City

Cape M a y

$ 15,50 Round Trip From Cedarville, August 3
E X C U R S IO N T O N I A G A R A F A L L S
$ 6 .50 Round Trip from Cedaruillo
m
• BOSTON, July 25 to 28—New England Old Home Weck—Hfop
fivers at Baltimore, Washington, Philadelphia and New York.
HUMMER TOURISTS FARES to Ocean. Lake and Mountain
reoortft, and to Colorado ami Pacific Coast.
HunclayExcursion to Columbus-- $1.00 Round Trip from Cedarvillo. Excursion train leaves 8:25 a. lii. July 28, 1007.
Sunday Excursion to Ciiicimiaii. $1.00 Round Trip from
Cedarville. Excursion train leaves 7:50 a. m., July 28, liiiff.
.

For full particulars consult J . W. Radabaugh, Ticket Agent.

Y O U R APPETITE
If your appetite is poor, eat meat. T o tempt
your appetite and nourish the System our choice
meats are' hot excelled by anything. The weak
and the strong, the small and the hearty eater
alike enjoy them.

C ,C , T O M E R ,
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Attend the Great Cash Raising Sale and Buy the Best of Summer Shoes
and Slippers at Less than Cost.
$>■49 For M en 's and W om en's
$3 Shoes <$. Oxfords,
J'ino assortment of tho most de
pendable kind; ail leathers.

99c For W om en's $1.50 and $1.75
Shoes and Oxfords „
Over COOpairs; all the best kinds.

69c For Children's and M isses
$1.50 Shoes #, Oxfords.
Sizes0 to 2; all leathers; button
and lace.

99c for Children’ s $a Shoes
'

and Ties

Over 1,80« Chihiren’ s Hand turned 10o Por In, ants, and Children's 30c

All sizes, fine Black Vici Kid and
Patent Leathers; all stylos.

J

’ S in
nfUi3| piut?
uUCt

y t0PS 'VOrU> 75C< Shoes; all leathers, all styles.

93C for Bovs'and Little Boys’ $1.50
and $2.00 ^hoes. All leathers, light
and heavy; all si?es 0 to5,’4

DAN COHEN.

$1.98 fot M en's and Ladies’ O xfords,
worth $15 to $3. T h e v ery best grades, all
band sew ed; ah leathers. A n im m ense assortm ent ip the very latest style designs.

35 East Main Street,
Springfield, Ohio,

LOCAL AND PERSONAL “ |
■

t

■

—Finest candies at Nagley' Bros.
Mr. Phil Dixon is visiting
Clullieothe,

in

—Greene County
7, 8, 0.

Miss Lena Collins expects to re
turn to her home In Monmouth to
day after a visit of several weeks i
with friends and relatives in this
the viciuity.

August

—Mattresses, bed springs,
best to bo bad at McMillan,s.

—McCormick, Deering, Osborn
Miss Alice Blnlc of Xenia has'been anil Champion mower sections at
the guest of Miss Louise Smith this Wolford’ s.
■week,
.
•
M illinery clearance sale
Mrs. W. R. Storrett and daugh
Mr. Earl Clark and D. A. Sprague ters entertained Rev. C. A. Yonng
at Miss Nisbet’s.
of South Charleston spent Saturday and wife, Rev. Sanderson and wife,./
With Mr, and Mrs. C. G, Wermer.- Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Auld and MIsllv
ikies J ennie Ervin s enfc WednesLena Collins Thursday evening.
day in Xenia. •
—Keep in mind .the. date' of the
sumi ibr institute and farmers pic .Mr. and Mrs,, L. L, Aitken of
Mr. H. H. MoMillan and wife nic to be held Friday, August 10th Colorado Springs, Colorado, visited
spent Tuesday in Xenia.
In Mr, O. D. Dobbin’ s grove. ’
Mrs. Aitken’ s parents, Mr. and Mra.
J. W. Pollock, from Tuesday until
—Your home County Fair comes
Mr. and Mrs. Artnur Auld will Thursday;
August 0,7, 8, 9.
occupy the II. P. parsonage during
—Get your sickles for any machine
Kev. O. H; Milligan’s absence for a
—Sunday School'Bibles all sizes. i month.
at Wolford’ s.
W est’ s Book Store, Xenia, O.
! —Golden Rule Is (he brand that’s
—Garden plows at $2.23 Kerr &
Miss :EIpise Davis of Cincinnati ’ been with you for years and it’ s bet Hastings
08.
Is visiting relative, here.
ter now than eyer. Try It,

See; our window dis
play
for exclusive
styles.

-W ANTED: Butter and Eggs.
, . Bird’s Mammoth Store,

Boggan’s Toggery Shop

See our window dis
play . for exclusive
styles.

Slaughter Sale

f

&

40e lor Ohildreir.H $1.23 Shoes and
Oxfords. A ll leathers; button and
lace; all sizes.

Starts Thursday Morning Ju ly 25th.
Never have you had the opportunity of securing “ Only This Se a 
son's Merchandise and Styles, at Prices which will absolutely aston
ish you." Nothing reserved. E v e ry Suit, Coat, Street Dress, Evening
Costume, Separate Skirt, W aist, Petticoat, Dressing Sacque and
Kimono is included in this sale iand must be disposed of regardless
of cost.
\

Misses Rosa Stormont and Mil
—The Great Greene County Fair
Mr. H. M, Barber was laid up the dred Rife have, been spending the
August s, 7, 8, 9.
first of the week having suffered an week in Xenia and Dayton.
attack of the cramps in hi*, right
Mrs, Frank Young has been quite limb.
Mr. Clyde McAlister and wife of
sick the past week.
Xenia spent Sabbath with Mr. Ed
The life of your maciflne depends ward Stuckey and wife.
We pay' your car
—Pitman rods and Pitman heads upon the kind of oil you use. Get
We pay' your ear
at Wolford’ s.
fare. •
the good kind, Kerr & Hastings
Carpets, mattings and linoleums
fare.
11 South Limestone St.
Springfield, Ohio.
Bros.
.
at McMillan’ s.
Miss Mae Tarbox la visiting relatives in Belle Center.
—Have your dwelling piped for
Miss Katie Nisbet returned home
gas try—teetrir ■finffT'Satisfaction Wednesday evening after a visit of
Dustdown. Try it. Get it at Mc- guaranteed and all work to stand several days with Columbus friends.
Mil Ian’s. .
the company’ s test. See Pierce &
Northup./*
Mr. Oscar Satterfield returned to Paint prepared for the brush, made , Mrs. John Walker and daughter
—Curtains to fit your windows,
-Rockers, coaches, folding feeds
wprk
Tuesday
after
a
two
weeks
—Best line or cakes at- Nagley
by
LAWRENCE
sold
by
J.
H.
W
ol
at
McMillan’s.
of
Springfield
spent
Wednesday
side Tu.ards, at McMillan’s
vacation as carrier on route number ford.
Bros.
with her mother* Mrs. Ellen Ross,
. Messrs. Joe McFarland of Dayton
' ,
who is quite poorly.
and N .-0 . Minear. of Springfield Mlv—B. W. McFarland and Wife one.
Bring us your eggs and butter
Mrs. O. L. Smith and Fern Ervin spent Sabbath with Mr. John M c
Nagley Bros.
Bpent
Saturday
and
Sabbath
with
Messers
Fred
and
Arthur
Steel,
spent Tuesday In Spriugfield.
Farland and family.
—Try Pierce «&'Northup for autO'
relatives i # Dayton,
Come in and look out 10c counter whojmored to a tract 6f land near mobile supplies, lubricating and
Mupibolt,
Canada,
last
spring
have
It is reported that Mr, Fred W il
over. ' It has lot* of “ good” things
Miss Ethel and'W ilma Spencer
Don’ t think about, the cost Of good
Cardwtlh shades of LAWRENCE on it for 10c each m fast many sold out their holdings in that noun- machine oils, gasoline eto.
liamson
is threatened with fcvphoid
are visiting in. Springfield,
paint think what It will do. Use paints and suggestions lor, painting
try and returned, to Greene county
fever..
articles
that
are
worth
much
more
ILAU REN CE, sold by J, H. W ol at L h - Wolford!
' .
and is growingtietter and bigger in to 'live. The Canadian country
Judge Kyle overruled a RermnTer
,
’
’
—Romernber the Greene County ford,
bargains every day, it will pay you seeiuqd to have no fascination for in the case of Charles M. Ridgeway
Tho Board of Directors Of the Xerty » ir .
them.
'
. —Fresh car of Portland -cement to come. Bird’s Mammoth Store.
against the County Commissioners la Work house are holding an in
Rev. Forbes of Middletown, N. Y. the finest on the market.
in. which tho recovery of stenog vestigation of tho methods em
D. S. Ervin & Co
-MJestpolishing powder on earth at ftllod the pulpit o f the Rj. P. church
rapher
foes was sought in a matter ployed by Superintendent Crow fts
A heavy rain storm Monday did
Already somo of the. business
WISTERMAN’S last Sabbath and will ho there for
recently
decided against Ridgeway to cure and authority over the
great
damage
to
the-hay
crop.
houses have piped their houses for
the following three Sabbaths.
—JJave a sprayer and some Cowof
the
institution.
gas and are burning the. natural Many tons had been cut down early fcythe Supreme Court in which, the inmates
Ease for the flies when milking
Mrs. Martha Ervin isin Bollfouned . agaiiiBb him. Some of
the prisoners
have
product. Henry W . Cook, has .had hi the.day and all of this was wet. costs
There
is
an
abundance
of
whito
.time comes. Kerr & Hastings Bros.
taino visiting her daughter, Mrs.
r,<. ivyie hold in over-ruling tho complained and-a letter of one pub
The
wind
blew
down
the
oats
i>
his
place
lighted
for
about
a
week.
clover this year and we may expeot
- Ralston.
. ‘
The store room of Crouse & Craw corn to a certain extent. The mer the demurrer, that Ridgeway was lished. Mr. Crow-asked for an in
a supply of good honey, .Bees are
That
colonial
effect
can
be.
had
by
ford, hardware merchants, at this cury rose to 97 degrees in the after entitled to recover the costs of the vestigation but during one of tho
becoming less numerous, tho severe
using LAWRENCE Paint, sold by time is of course to display gas noon but dropped considerable after transcript but not for tho reporting heated sessions .accused Mayor.
Dr. J. W. Dixon has for his guest winters destroying many Swarms.
J. H. Wolford.
Jils mother, Mrs. Rebecca Walker of
Brennan of being at thebottom of it.
of the case,
tho storm.
"
stoves and fixtures.
Chillicothe.
Mrs. W . H. Iliil of this pla'e ancl
Miss Lulu Barber attended a re
Miss Jessie Small of Xenia have
—Flies will not stay where CoW gone to DeLanson, New York, ception Tuesday afternoon given by
’ Ease is used. Get a sprayer and try were they will visit with Revi W. Mrs. Charles Howard of Xenia in
$1?00 s a v e d ,
$1.00-saved
$1.00 saved
. 75c saved.
$1.00 saved
$1.00 saved
10e saved
honor ofhor sister, Mr*. T. O. Reed
$5.00
it. A t Kerr St Hastings Bros.
$5.00
$5,00
W . Iliff and family.
$3.75
$5,00
$5.00 White '
60c
T a ilo r e d S k ir ts ,
and daughter, Miss Elma of Memph
Table Linen
Silk PettlcOats,
Fine. Waists,
Wash
Dressos
Covert
Jacket,
Lace Hosiery
Sets, for'$4.00.
'
f o r $1.00.
. for $4.00.
for $3.00,,
for $4.00.
for $4,00.
is, Ten it.
Mr. Clem Rich* wife and son of
Every gallon of LAWRENCE
for 40o.
- Columbus were guoBts Thursday of Paint is tested before It leaves the
Mrs. Pressley Thompson of Wash
Mr. Jacob Siegler and family.
factory. Ask for card of Informa
ington,
Pa.f Is expected to arrive
tion at J. H.„Wolford’ s.
here next Saturday for a visit with
75c saved.
10c saved
Miss Margaret Lackey is visiting
'$3.75.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W,
Men’ s 50c Bat
White DreBSes,
hot uncle, Mr. James Crawford of
Small things are nob to bo over Pollock, during tho ni'onth of
briggan Under
for $3.oo,
looked remombor bur Co counter it August.
Washington O. H ,
wear for 40c.
is replete with good ‘ ‘nickel’’
—Screen doors and steel frame articlos. A tBird’ sMammath Store.
J udgo Kyle on Monday entered a
50c saved
window screens Kerr & Hastings
docree oi divorce, which grants a
, $2.50
10c
saved
The telephone employees have legal separation to Mr. and Mrs.
Trimmed Hats
Bros.
'60c
for $2,00
beau having a strenuous time.the Tiffin Walker. Mrs. Walker was
Corsets
past
week
keeping
their
lines
in
for
40c
Gas
restored to her maiden name of
—Repair work-of all kinds,
One week of Dry Goods selling at 20 per cent off our usual prices. Not one
fitting and general machino shop operation. Lightning usually plays Mias Ruth Mock, of Jamestown.
item
in our house reserved and as goods are marked in plain figures you can practi
havoc with telephone service.
work, Pierce & Northup.
50c saved
cally do your own shopping and figure your own saving. Think what that means;
—Family and Teachers Bibles
10c paved
$2.30 Tho.se who are indebted to me Every young married couple should
60a
White .Skirts
20 cent on $1.00. $1.00 saving on every S5.00 cash purchases of good seasonable
for $2,00. •
Silk HI v«»
Millinery at coat, both will they kindly call andjftettle; as I have one,
for 40c.
Dry
Goods,
Millinery,
Suits
and
Shoes.
With
market
prices
still
going.
higher
must
have
all
my
own
bills
paid
this
West’ s Book Store, Xenia, O.
.springand s immer at Miss month. You will greatly oblige,
this saving is worthy of consideration.
,
COcnavecl. .
Agnes L , Cranfurd.
Kate* Nisbet’s.
$2.60 Parasols
Rev. O. II. Milligan, wifo and,son
* 5c saved.
white anil col
23oL aco Hose
left Monday for a months visit with
ored, $2.00.
black or white,
relatives in eastern Ohio and Penn
..•for'20c.
P
a
r
t
i
a
l
sylvania. They go first fo Oakinont,
Pa., to visit Rev. Milligan's parents.
There will bo no preaching Habbath
50c saved
„ $2.50 Patent
in tho U .P. church,
Gc saved
Leather Oxfords
Table Linens and Towels
Men’s and Boys’
Dress Goods
for $2,00.
25c Balbriggan
Lace
Curtains
Mies Blanch Earhat-t of Seattle,
ON
Colored
Silks,
fancy
and
plain
Underwear, 20c
Wash., visited Mr, anil Mrs. L. G.
White Shirt Waists
Black Silks, a lgrades
Bull last Saturday. Miss Earhart
00c saved
Baby Caps and Hats
is a teacher m tho Grammor depart
Dress Trimming and Linings
$1.60 Colored
Silk Umbrella,
ment of the Seattle public schools
Millinery Goods, all kinds
5c saved.
Wash Goods, all kinds
for $1,20;
and has been visiting relatives In
25c all Linen
Hosiery, all kinds
White Goods, plain and fancy
Towels
Dayton and Lebanon. $he has also
$6,00 Panamas S3i>0<
for 20e,
been visiting her parents in Christ
Summer Underwear for
Toilet Goods, all kinds
$5.00 Panamas $3.00,
man, 111.
.. 00c saved
Men, Women and Chib reii
Silk Umbrellas
$1.50 Trimmed
$4.00 Panamas $2.60.
, Hats’
Corsets, all makes
5c saved.
White and Colored Parasols
In our last Issue Wo made reference
for $1.20.
25c
$3.00 Straw Yachts $2.00.
Gloves, silk and kid
to Miss Bolls Winter accepting a
Neckwear
Neck Wear
position in tho High School at Fairfor 20c.
$2.50 Straw Yachts $1.50.
Muslin
Underwear
Embtoideries and Laces
field. * While the building is near
$2.00 Straw Yachts $1.00,
30ft Saved
Fairfield It is khown as tho Bath
$1.60 Ladies’
townslilphlgh school. Miss 'Winter
$2.50 French Palms 81,50.
5o saved.
Oxfords
will bo assistant superintendent to
for $1,20.
Pony Stockings
• If you c o m e early we can fit you in any of the
Prof, J). H. Barnes and have high
for SK>c.
[ bOLooI branches.

PE TE R A. BOGGAN,

if i

20i Per cent D iscount

! G

Clearance Sale

Sale begins July 20, Closes July 27th,
List of Goods on W hich You Can
2o Per Cent.

BIG CUT

Sa v e

STRAW HATS

J obe Bros.

above styles.

I

' ----------- -**

Sullivan, The Hatter

1 Take advantage of Miss
Nisbet’s clearance sale of
spring and summer mlllb

27 South Limestone Street,

titty,

Springfield, Ohio,.

Gc saved
W iittu H 0 «d #

for line.

60c saved
$1.00 black and
. Colored DfCas
Goods for COe,

20c saved
$ 1.00

Wrappers
for 60c.

20osaved
$1.00 Table
Linen,
for line’

20c saved
sl.00 White
Hhirfc Waists
for Me.

2i)o saved
$1.00 Blaek
Tafiofa
for 8oe.

I’Ov caved

Al.o» Blaek
[ffiik F m h reiian,
f o r 80c.

i it
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GREAT SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
It has been an established tale for years at this Great Store, never to carry any goods over from one season to the
other if Sacrifice Prices will move them, and it invariably does,

0ur Semiannual Clearance Sales
Are well known to the people of this towmand Surrounding Country, as bargain events you can not well afford to miss.
The values offered during this Great Sale surpass those of any, previous sale, owing to the extremely backward season,
and our immense advance purchases made io or 12 months ago, w e find our stock decidedly heavy. Hence the severe
cuts that we have made in all the 75 departments, to make a quick Clearance, L a rg e and Speedy Returns. Our Gigantic
F all and W inter Stocks are now arriving and we must have the room. Cost or value not considered, sell, no^difference
what the loss in the orders. In a word-during this B ig Sale 1you have the privilege of choosing from one of the Largest
and Best Stocks of new and seasonable Merchandise in Ohio, at prices in many instances less than those to-day of the Im
porter and manufacturer.
—
This Sale should eclipse all previous efforts-W e will expect you-Sale begins:

THURSDAY, MORNING JULY 25th, CONTINUING ONE WEEK,
Additional to the extraordinary low prices that will prevail, desiring to save our thousands of out of town customers the
expense of transportation, W e will pay your fare to Springfield on all cash purchases of $ 1 0 or over.
— 7

Circulars w ill be left at you r hom es givin g prices and full particulars/

Should you fail to receive one

drop us a card and w ill forw ard you one b y return mail,

HIGH STREET,
CEDAR POINT.
For tho lirst time ex-members of
the Ohk> Legislature are to meet m
..reunion, together with the present
niemberB and officers of the state’ s
legislative body, many of them to
renew acquaintanceships, and again
cement friendships that have. be
come but memories, dim and distant
A t Cedar Point on Lake Erie. Auggunfc 1, Sand 3, oVery living member
and ex-member and officer of Ohio’s
law making bodies and their ladies
are Invited to meet to enjoy a pro
gram of evonts that has been prepar
ed for their entertainment and which
will undoubtedly make this an occa
sion that will live long in tho mem
ories of those participating. A l
though members have been holding
annual reunions for a number of
years at Cedar Point, that of 1907 is
tho first . to which all living ex
members and officers hnvo been in
vited, Clerks Doty of the house,
and Sandies of the senate who are
chairmen of the committees on ar
rangements, are making a groat ef
fort to have this the greatest outing
of'them all, with every Indication of
.success. Tf any ex-member of£the
mm

F o r th at
D a n d ru ff
There Is one thing that will
cure it - - A y e r ’s H air Vigor.
It is a regular scalp-medicine.
It quickly destroys tho germs
w h ich c a u se th is d ise a se ,
The unhealthy scalp becomes
healthy, “ T he dandruff disap
pears, had to disappear. A
healthy scalp means a great deal
to yo u —healthy hair, no dan
druff,, no pimples,no eruptions.
J3flio bent kind of a testimonial—
“ Sold for mot sixty years.’'
HUS*W <T.ft Ajr.r Oft, fcowelt, Must.
aim eunuikstarora of

Aifers

SARSAPARILLA.
PILLS,
CRERRVKCtOKAL

legislature or present member either
for that matter, has nob received a
personal invitation to como to Cedar
Point, August 1, 2 and 3,' it is not
because they are not wanted*. The
committee does not want them to
stand on ceremony. A ll they want
them to do, is to'got to Cedar Point,
where they are assured of a cordial
welcome and where they will meet
old comrades and talk of political
battles and legislative events of ■the
past in which.they have participated*
that only occ*. ions like this can re
vive.
The program this year will be a
most interesting one. Governor
Harris has arranged to stay the full
three days of the outing. The gov
ernor expects to meet many of his
old friends who served with him
daring his first term as president of
tho senate years ago, long before he
thought . of being elovatod to tho
highest office within the gift of the
peoplo of his state. The social evonts
arranged by tho committee are ma
ny, and itis safe to say there will be
“ something doing every minute.”
Among other things there will be
steamboat rides on Lako Erie to the
historic Islands, including an exhi
bition drill by the Marblehead life
saving crew. There will be visits to
all o f the/ amusement concessions,
and bathing on tho finest beach in
the world for those who enjoy the
water. The banqnetwlll be served
at the Breakers with Senator West
as Toastmaster., Governor Harris.
Senator Foraker and other notables
will make addresses. The grand
ball will take place at the Coliseum,
with a capacity of 6,000 couples
without crowding, and it Is expect
ed that the floor will be filled. There
will be fireworks and illuminations,
and special attractions on tho
grounds during the entire three
days of tlio reunion. The Cedar
Point Colonial Opera company of 35
artists will give performance!!) every
afternoon and evening. Riggs wild
west and the Dark Town Fire Bri
gade Fighting the Flames, will give
special exhibitions. Manager Sch*
neidwlnd has promised the Igorrof.es
a royal dog feast .when the great
white chic, from Columbus visits
them. In fact, nothing Is being
overlooked that might in any way
add to the pleasure of those attend
ing the rounion,

WIN SUCCESS IN NURSING.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,

never hml-a- chance^ to cultivate
them, and so have . boon prevented
Cures Grip
from improving their own condition
In Two Deys.
Nursing tho sick is perhaps the and blessing tho race. Rut a new
On every
Take L a x a t i v e B r o m o Q u i n i n e Tablets.
most attractive field for tho. am day has dawned. Large hearted
philanthropists
have
oponed
Wido
box.
25c.
Seven
MHBonfeexeasold
In
past
13
months.
'
T
h
is
S
ign
atu
re,
bitious w< nan who would win suc
cess and make the most of life. It the door of opportunity at the Phila
is a a refined occupation. It gives delphia School fe£ Nurses, 2219
skill to the hand and grace to the Chestnut Street, Philadelphia Pa.
- SELMA
heart. It is the best paying occupa A Two Years* Free Course has been
established
at
tills
Institution,
tion now open to women, and presents
an ever-widening field of dpporunlty. wherein tho student is provided
Paul Tindall of Xenia and Lewis |
Tho call for,nurses 1h a world-wide With, room, board, laundry, nurse
call. Itu th e o n o calling -which is uniforms and ali tho refinements of Tludall oilCedarville were the guest
of a good home,-with suitable train of their father G. F. Tindall, Sunday. ]
not Overcrowded,
If you are in
annually, and then carefully
The demand for skilled nurses in ing, instruction and actual nursing
Miss Kathryn Scanland Is attend-]
business and you
note the effect it has in in
creases with tho years. Thousands j h tho hornet of the poor and among Ing school at Oxford, O,
creasing your volume of busi
of young women havo tho natural f peoplo of moderate’ incomb, and at
w ant to m ake
. Kenneth Hamilton of Illonming, i
gracos of tho skilled nurse, but have tho end ot too Course tho student’ s
ness; whether a 10, ao or 30
mm
V k
more money you
ton, la a guest at the home of James
fare home is paid.
per cent increase.
If you
will
read
every
Ritenour.
j
The Term can he shortened to
watch
this
gain
from
year to
word
we
have
to
eighteen mouths by a courso of six
Mrs. "Will While and children of
you will become intensely in
inonthH reading and study at homo Brnduor, <)., vifltcd trlotids lierej
. say. Are you
—a course Which Is very valuable- i last week.
terested in your advertising,
mK
spending your
in Itself, Hundreds of young wo
and
how you can make it en
■ l V
money for adJohn Scanland has accepted a pomen, scattered all oyer tho country
large your .business. ’
m
fl|
vertising in hapare started in the work, becoming ’ filtton in Dayton with tho new govV
w
hazard fashion
If you try this method we
not only self-supporting, but a jqrmnont printing office. .
boon to their (.respective neighbor
dw
'
as if intended
believe you will not want to
Road Supervisor Confer, is doing
hoods.
some grading and filling at the
for charity, or do you adver
let a single issue of this paper
has a very bad effect on your sys
A Short Course is also provided for bridge in Sebna. ,
tise for direct results?
go to press without something
tem,
It disorders your stomach
the woman who wishes to quickly
from your store,
Dr.
Baumgardner
has
been
kept
Did you ever stop to think
and digestive apparatus, taints your
prepare tor solf-support and a sub
bliay
this
warm
weather
In
all
linen
W e will be pleased to have
<blood and causes constipation, with
how your advertising fcan be
stantial income. Enrolment is now
of
Jils
profession.
He
reports
twins
|
allitsicarfuLills,
you
call on us, a n d . we will
In progress for a class of four hun
made a source of profit to
dred student oin thoRcsIdontCourses at the home of Mr. arid Mrs. John
take pleasure in explaining
you, and how its value can be
next year. Young women from the son, a daughter at Mr. and Mrs.
our annual contract” for so
measured in d o lla r s and
DoVaulls,
twins
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
smaller towns' and county districts
many inches, and how it can be
cents. If you .have not, you
are favored in tho distribution of George Branch’ s, and a daughter at
Mr.
and’Mrs,
Kelso's,
also
attended
used
in wliatevor amount that
are
throwing
money
away.
scholarships, with- a view of Con
W ill Roadarmer who got Ills arin
seems necessary to you.
Advertising is a modern
veying hospital knowledge to all
badly injured in a binder laBt week,
rural communities.
business necessity, but must
If you can s.ell goods over
and at Mr. Elder’s last Thursday,
be co n d u cte d on business
the counter we can also show
and on Friday contracted to buy 20
principles.
I f you are not
acres of real estate on soutli side of
you why this paper will beat
A Happy Mitt
Mrs. Mallack’ s farm. This goes to j
. satisfied with your advertising
serve your interests when you
Is a bland tonic, Uvor regulator, and
Is Ainos F, King, of Port Byron, N. prove that the Doctor is to remain 1
you should set aside a certain'
want to reach the peopla of
blood purifier.
Y.» (85 yetira of ago) ; elftco a sore with us, although numerous reports j
amount of money to be spent
this community,
It gets rid of tho poisons caused
on bis leg, which had trouble him have had him locating elsewhere.
by over-supply o f bile, and quickly
the greater part of his life, lias been
cures bilious headaches', dizziness,
entirely healed by Uucklon’wArnica
An article of food Is now being put
loss Of appetite, nausea, Indiges
dalvej tho World's groat healer oi on the market which is largely used
tion, constipation, malaria, chills'
Sores, Burns, (Juts, ’Wounds and by those who have tried R ground
and fever, jaundice, nervousness,
Piles, Guaranteed by all DritggiotB. clover. Clover hay Is ground as ffine
Irritability, melancholia, and all
Price 25c. .
a9 meal and poullrymen add it to
, W e never tire o f helping others When they ask
sickness duo to disordered liver.
the rations of poultry with benefi
for good jo b printing. W e can tickle the m ole
It Is not a cathartic, but a gentle^
cial results. It is also excellant for
exacting typographic appetite,
People wild
herbal, liver medicine, which eases
- The Greene County Fair hereto young calves and pigs. The ground
without irritating.
have
partaken
o
f
our
excellent
service
come
fore has been one of the leading clover is first scalded with corn
back for a second serving. Our prices are the
fairs In this scclum of tho state, it meal or any other ground food that
promises to bo up to tho standard may l«e plofered,
Price 2De at all Druggists,
most reasonable, too, and you can always de
IE2S
this season, Entries for all classes
pend on us giving your orders the most prompt
have boon coming in for several
—You can got soctions for your
and careful attention. Call at this office and look over our samples,
weeks which assures success,
mower at Wolford’s,
*

T o Cure a Cold in One Day

Enlarging Your Business

Ttiedford’s
Black-Draught1

Let U s Be Y o u r W a lte r

l

